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Old Town Plaza, Albuquerque. Late territorial period. Courtesy Museum of Albuquerque Photoarchives.
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SA N T A FE
LIGHTS
A RCHITECTURA L
LIG HTI NG FI XTURES
IN SOUTHWEST
ADOBE STYLE
INDOOR & OUTDOOR
WALL, CEILING AND
HANGING LIGHTS.
CHANDELIERS &
GARD EN LIGH TS
FRANK WILLETT / THE SANTA FE POTTERY
323 Guadalupe Street, Santa Fe. New Mexico 87501
(505) 983 -9011 / (505) 471 -0076
This Space
FOR
SALE
Call:
Christopher Larsen
277-2234
22 September- Octob er 1985
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EXTERIOR WALLS
with in itial savings that grow w ith age!
~~~T~e only glazed block~LL With more than 3 dec-
ades of proven performance.
Permanent, sanitary glazed
PRE-FACED finish. Practically no mainten-
CONCRETE ance. Energy & insurance sav-
MASONRY UNITS ings too. Meets Gov't specs.
Wide range of color, texture,
form, scale & pattern. ® 4.4
Bu in SWEET'S.
BUILD INTERIOR s,
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NO REFURBISHINGI
ASK FOR COST COMPARISONS
AND CASE HISTORIES . . .
FEATHERLITE BUILDING PRODUCTS CORP.,
BOI 489, lubbock, TX 79408 806/763·8202
FEATHERLITE BUILDING PRODUCTS, B019977, EI Paso, TX 79990 915 /859·9171
CREGO BLOCK CO., INC., 6026 2nd Sl NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107 505 /345-4451
BUILDERS BLOCK, BOI 1633, Roswell, NM 88201 505 /622-1321
BUILDERS BLOCK, Drawer Fr, LasCruces, NM 88001 505 /525-3633
Stairway Components, Adhesives,
and Abras ives.
Alder, Ash, Basswood, Birch,
Aromatic Cedar, Spanish Cedar,
Cherry, Honduras Mahogany.
Phillipine Mahogany, Maple, Red
Oak, White Oak, Ponderosa Pine,
Sugar Pine, Poplar, Sassafras,
Walnut, and Willow.
Custom Milling and Hardware.
In Fact - Over 800 Items in Stock
for High Quality. Arch itectural.
Cabinet, Furniture, and Finish Work!
(505) 345-8135
New Mexico Toll Free:
! 1-800-432-6820
I Outside New Mexico Toll Free:
i 1-800-545-6104
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If/I.~ ...... 5815 EDITH BOULEVARD. NE~'" tJ. ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. 87125
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Growing Wi th
Albuquerque
Since 1947
• Canvas Awnings
Com mercial & res idential. Custom desiqned & fabrlrated
• Upholstering
Commercial. o ffice. patio. auto . tr uc ks . RV's
• Tent Rentals I Sales I Repairs
Party canopies, blq tops. carn plnq
Custom design
fortoday's
architectural
needs.
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